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An
Extraordinary 
Rrize Beauty

Contest

was opened here to 
day in Spring Togs.

Beautiful Suits are 
rivaling each other 
for first place   and 
THAT'S EXACTLY 
WHERE THEY 
BELONG..

While Levine Hats 
are always in the 
lead, there is one 
jmore than any other 
that belongs on 
YOUR head.

My new Metric 
Shirts are all beau 
ties the question is 
"which is the best 
looking?"

No finer Spring Tics 
have ever been wov 
en, loomed or made 
to higher quality 
standards and ? they 
ARE handsome.

The new Hose for 
Men and Ladies are 
a "treat for sore 
eyes." Get the point?

Manhattan under 
wear from silks to 
nainsooks are also in 
this beauty contest.

And   OF COURSE
 "Values will get 
you."

TEX RICKARD AFTER A 
GANG OF BLACKMAILERS

By HENRY I, PARBELL 
(United Press Staff Correnpondent.) 

Vow York, Mar. .'{() Tex Rickard
  :>' no help to "get the gang that 

;''>'' h i in.
"I know pretty well who they are 

and (I know how to handle them. 
They're smart, workers and it may 
take time but I'll get them and turn 
'em up," he said.

Kickard is the latest and most 
  ' on the list of New York- 

have been selected as vic- 
i'TiM ,,,   hifr black mailing ring.

Rickard declares he was asked for 
$50,000. He refused and spent $150,- 
O'lO beating the fate with which they 
thf ;iteried him.

'In. , ,ng threatened to "expose"
th" -aI'.on keeping and gambling
part of his past. Rickurd went on
the stand voluntarily arid related hi.«,
-     r from start to finish.

T!.«. gang selected the "two little
game as the weapon.

<;ral months before the same
'   n worked on a young

r.i:r and he turned over
   ,....vm.-ot. of $75,000. How 
uch more he has paid since and

'" rnUch ni'ire he will have to pay
are not known. 
/.ever derided to fight 

band learned that he 
'  ; (and trial they sent

nim.
one noon >i 

urt.ment. 
a

KU that he was wanted at an 
wn saloon." The instruction* 
to come to the side door, 
'ting something, Rickard had

the two girls' 
b"fn publisher).

1)V detective*. 
men in the saloon

,. .11 With llfl

tone ',,;,' 

One of (I

in a back room nnd told him 
for $50,000 the testimony of th(

g, 
h;

could be made worthies*. 
! told i.hi m he wouldn't 

."i ''ent. Two seized him 
.oil and "fri*ne<V' him, re- 

"It's u good thing you 
;ive a gat on you."

- he has the names of
and he has the affidavit

• "....I,? r..,.," ,.,,,i „..,.,

:"" <" "" POP HANTS! 
i ASTHMA REMEDYj
< GIT** I'rompt ami Po»iM»« full*/ In Every < 
£ Ca«e, Sold by Driiitif Htn. Price»].!». J 

Trial Fatk«r<! by Mail

'• WILLHMS MFG. CO., Props. Cleveland, 0.
fti^^T'n
Store,

High Five Swamped Newport;
Team Has Gone To State College 

To Play For State Championship

Mahanoy City High named her' called on Newport, but on a per 

chance for a try at the Champion- ] sonal by Smith, Sack counted. On 

ship of Pennsylvania when 
H«ifhswamped Newport High on Wyom 

ing Seminary floor last, evening, 

score, 04-28. It was the same old 

story, the hoys of the Maroon and 

IMack simply outclassing their op 

ponents, the story of the game not 

centering about the winner an much 

ns about the number of points that 

were being run up. The locals were 

masters of the situation at all times 

of last night's game, a storm of 

field goals early in the first half 

lending the tide of buttle in fuvor 

of the locals. After Newport took 

a one point lead, five field goals 

registered by Leonard, Court'iey, 

and Tolan sent Mahanoy far into 

the lead from which she was never | 

headed. | 

About three hundred basketball 

fans wore present at the game,

tn(iy  ,personal on Sack, Courtney sjored 
' one out of the two chances allowed.

Muhanoy City sending up a contin-

More points when Leonard f-cored 
from the field, Yetz got in a long 
shot for Newport, and Courtney 
dropped in a foul and a field goal. 
Sock shot two fouls in succession 
one of which was a personal on 
Smith. Courtney scored with an 
overhead shot, and then dropped in 
nitftther field goal, Newport then 
taking its second time out.

Courtney renewed the attack fol 
lowing the time out when he scored 
from the field, Leonard then getting 
another field goal an n prceecder to 
another Courtney shot. Newport 
sccred four points on n field goal 
from Lerda and two fouls from 
Sack. Gavey hung all over Court 
ney as the latter attempted to shoot, 
"Red" then making good on the try 
allowed. Leonard and Courtney 
scored fro'm the'field, Sack then 
cooring from the free line for N'1 
port.

On a held ball Duwson and Kc 
woic commanded

SPORT NOTES
The local high basketball five has 

gone to State College for the semi 
finals in the state championship 
tournament. Getting that far is a 
great honor even if we don't win. 
However, if those youngsters pl«y 
at State as well as they did last 
night at Kingston, they will come 
home champs.

I month's ." llow.i n< 
high and h;- \v;'.:-. 
rpectntors at t!>

McGuirc, 
the referee. He

e on M;ih;,noy City 
one of the happiest 

>.' game last night.

SLroudsburg, was 
was chosen without

under the ausnices of the ' 
vania Interscholastic Albh-i 
elation and the Pennsylvania Si ate 
College. Four teams, representing, 
the various sections of the state, will 
battle for premier honors in the semi

HIE SUN DODGERS
IN OLD LONDON TOWN
By CHARLES McCANN

the knowledge of the local team, finals to-morrow and the finals Sat-' (United Press Staff Correspondent.) 

While his decisions didn't figure to urday afternoon.

Despite 
was none

fact that the weather
too favorabb

any great extent, 
of the best.

is work was not

The locals were at the top-notch

The first tournament was held in 
1920 when twelve teams came to 
State College to strive for the title. 
Hnrrisburg Tech proved to be the

fifty
>ugs made the trip and helped | and they showed a 

cheer the boys to victory. The roni j simply bewildering 

dyed-in-the-wool birds made thu trip
n an auto truck and didn't reach 

home until after 4 bells, tire trouble 
causing the delay.

of their shooting form in last night's winner With Bollevue High School as : 

game. Seemingly impossible shots ----------          i

were made from any and all angles

CHAPPTER I
London, Mar. 29 -(United Press) 

 Pleasures and pains, amusements 
and vices of the ages bloom with the

speed that 
to their

was 
op-

runner-up. Last year, better organ 
izntion enabled the P. 1. A. A. to 
hold elimination tournaments in 
various sections of the state so that

in London.
>ne who wants to dissect it and

gent of about fifty. Newport rooters ir , ,. , ., ,,
., , , . ' , I'ed from beneath the 

vvere there strong while many from Srnilh . K tll ; ni IH, rsomil, 

Nunticoke and Wilken-Barre swelled - - 
(.he crowd. Great interest was fell 
in the region about Wilkes-Barre to 
>ee the team that humbk-d the Nan- 
licokf five in the game last Satur 
day at Ha/leton. The Nui'licohe 
rooters were all with Mahanoy j 
City, and simply went wild as the i 
nome team continued to s-nd in the 
shots that rolled up the points.

Mahanoy played as well a shoot 
ing game as they have displayed ill
 u-ason. During the first half they 
shot from all angles while the ;v;:- 
>nd half saw the same kind of act 
ion. Dropping in the two pointers 
with astonishing ease, the locals 
went steadily ahead and rolled up 
'he 04 points, 32 •'f the counters
 oming in each half. The Newport 
.. am was stopped by the defense of 
:he town five, and after trying l<> 
reuk through it, developed an at- 

,.'ick that proved as useless a.s their 
Irst efforts. The latter scheme was 
,o give the ball to Lerda, who tried 
:</ dribble about the defense draw- 
ng a man out, but failing in this, 
sussed to Turner who tried a long 
.hot It didn't work.

It was the wonderful field goa
 shooting of the Mahanoy quintc
hat carried them through. Dropping
n the ball from all positions, th
own boys smashed through for tin
>iggest victory that the elimination
:>urnamentH all over the State have
een. Kvery regular on the Mahn
loy quintet scored at least once, «
otul of twenty seven field gonli
>eirig run up by the tcwn sound. It
his shooting, Courtoley and Can
ain Leonard excelled, the formei
ending the ball through the hoops 

dozen times while the hitter drop
,ed it through nine. Duwson hit thi
coring bell once, Smith sonl ir
hree, while Tolan dropped in 'wo
long with the ->leu,ly flow of fielc 

<oals were linked ones of sp.-ci
rilliancy, numerous !ong shots I
'ourtney, twisting back handers by
/eoriard, arid a SUP-T long one i.y
'olan. The locals seemed to finr!
ie basket as nicely as if they hat
layed on the floor many times, and
asily held the l.iad through the
hole game.
Turner, in getting four field goal,
as the shooting star of the New-
ort quintet, although Lerda ami
!etz drew off two apiece. Some neut
>ul shooting was displayed i<y Suck.
'ho sent Newport into the uliniiiia- 

tions by his fouls in the contests at 
Bloomsburg. During the initial 
frame the elongated guard dropped 
in 10 out of 11 trios, and then got 
two out of the first three in the 
second half. However, with the 
Mahanoy lead steadily increasing 
he cracked, and missed the last six 
of the game. Courtney made good 
on 10 chances out of I'i for the local 
'.quad.

With five minutes to go in the 
second half, Coach Goepfert sent 
Kapo, nnd then August, the Fresh 
man athlete, irto the f av, and a 
minute or so later sent in Deem 
The three xul H all plfyed like vet 
erans.

The Gum ft

Sack scored with a foul after a 
minute or so of play, but Captain 
Leonard sent Mahanoy into the le,id 
with a pretty back hand shot. Hack 
missed a foul, and then scored one 
!icing the score, but Tolan sent tbi 
locals into the lead once more when 
he scored from a point past the 
middle of the floor. With ever in 
creasing speed, Leonnr'I and Coart- 
ney tore off long field goaU, s.nd 
Newport took time out to stop the 
attack.

Courtney missed the first foul

to jump, Dawson
sending tin ball to Smith who t:il-

biisket. O 
Suck shot

two foula, Courtney then scoring a 
foul and -i field goal, the latter com 
ing as n res-.nt of an effort from . 
difficult side angle five second be 
fore the whistle. Score, 32-10.

Second Half

Courtney and Dawson eau.sei 
groans to be heard from the most 
optimistic Newport rooters whei 
they scored field goals right aft" 
the opening whistle, Sack missed : 
foul, and Courtney shot anothe 
field goal. Some Muhanoy pjissin; 
followed, and then some passe 
Tolan to Leonard to Tolan to Leon 
ard to Tolan to Leonard curried th 
ball the length of the floor, trc U,c;: 
captain then caging the field goal 

' Sm th shot a field goal, K.irk th   
getting in a foul for N< wpon 
Coach Cheerie loaded up Stroke 
with instructions, and sent him int. 

', the game for Captain Gavey.
Sack and Courtney shot fouls f" 

; their respective teams, Leonar. 
i then bringing the Mahanoy rootei 
I to their feet when he cnged thro 
! field goals in rapid succession, on 
of them being a spectacular bac 
land shot. Lerda then got in u 
ong shot for the Newport quintet. 
Suck cracked, and missed two fouls
 >n a personal against Tolan, and on 
i personal against Lt'rdn, Courtnoy 
<ot in one of the two fouls allowed, 
>ut following the miss, Leonard 
,ook the bail and scored from '.he 
lie of the arena. Turned dropped 
n a field goal, Courtney then get- 
ing a foul as Sack missed.

Smith was fouled by Sack as ne 
hot a field goal, Courtiu-y then 
shooting both ends of the double 
foul. The foul by Sack was thin 
nade good for four points. Leonard 
md Smith both missed shots for 
'ield goals, but Tolan took the ball 
ind scored a pretty >ne. Kapo Mib-
 d for Smith and A  gust went, in for 
Leonard.

Turper got a field ,;o,il, Court ney 
nissing a foul. Stroker robbed 
\ugust of a field goal when he 
fouled him, Courtney gel ting the
 econd of the two shots allowed. 
Turner dropped in n "b-'-p 1 " 1 , Court- 
ley then getting in I ,vo ; iHd goals 

; Sack missed a foul.
Deem, with instructions to the 

locals to hold the ball, entered for 
i'olan. Sack missed n foul, nnd tho 
ocals took the ball, holding it for 
:ome, time with their speedy pass- 
tig. Kety. scored n long field goal 
just before the whistle 
ilities.

The lineups:
M. C. H.

Joe Larkin who makes the best 
co cream in the world and whose 
emperance drink is like the neclfir 
f the gods, carried 200 Ibs. o r 8. K. 
n his llaynes, which proves that 
oe is of a forgiving nature and is a 
road, upstanding gent. Tim 1, j'.ooul, 
he ice cream is not an wdv. It's ihe 
ruth.

The Newport rooters ha 1 some 
ice songs .md s.iuppy c'lee.M out 
idn't get much of a eluince to 

Whooper up. )>>bby Green proved 
his ability as n cheer Ion ler when 
he had Jimmy DeFrehn et. al. give 
the whiekety-whaekfl for the local 
high. The oth.^r ;'ide nad the. cheer-, 
 rs but we hud the basket*.

ponpnts. A ^Newport' (gtrl leaving only four sectional representatives

the hall after the game explained came here for the final tournev.

to one of her pals that "those play- They were Reading, Wilkes-Barre,
ers have been playing 'the game to 
gether for SIX years."

Joe Morgan, son of Rev. T. P 
Morgan, of town, who owns a dm, 
store at Nanticoke. was among t>;i 
rooters for Mahanoy ('.ity. "1 cams 
over 
sen I 1 -;

Williamsport and McKeesport. The 
Tubers were crowned champions 
when they won out over Williams- 

were port in the final game.
Not a single one of the teams that 

will be in the con- 
night, nil of them

Nnnticoke crowd having been eliminated in the various 

locals. Newport sectional tournaments. linvKsburjt 
he i Tech, winners, in 1S)20, will once 
at more strive Tor honors, however, nnd 

by many, they are considered favor 
ites. Mount Union, Wilkinsburg, 
arid Muhanoy City will probably be ! girls, 
the other teams in the tournament, 

A beautiful silver cup will go to 
the winning team as a symbol of the

WilkOK-Barre high students 
on hand "to see the team that beat. 
Nanticoke." There is intense rivalry played last year 

between Nuntieokc and Newport tests to-morrow 
and many of thi 
rooted for the 
beat Nanticoku at Newport and 
Nannies trimmed the township 
Nanticoke.

hn;< 
our

thThe Pittsburgh Lender
following to say about,
"nnnager:  

"Jack Onslow, the big catcher,
,vho had charge of the Allegheny
 Ueel club until it broke up, can be 
einstated and report to Kansas

Jity, but he declines. Instead he
las signed to manage the Mahanoy 
'ity (Pa.) independent team ;>i a 
ilary which would exceed the one

i major league -.r Class A A clu'.)
would offer."

"While Jack Onnlow wiii lie iiMt'.d-
ing an independent team, IT'S brotii- 
r, Eddie, will again piny first IIUKC 
nd manage the Toronto 'club in the 
nternational league. Ivldie hopes 
> be well up in the International
ace this year. The team i:; now | 
aining in the south, an 1 cue of ! 
is pitchers who is showing linr 
irm is Kill Taylor, the Greene 
itinty product." ]

Hobby Green, who has covered1 
asketball games for -the -Record- 1 
nierican the |)!ist two seasons^ left' 

'lis morning for State College where 
,e will join the team arid cover the! 

championship games for this news 
paper. Hobby's comment on hap 
penings of interest will appear in to 
morrow's edition and his running ac- i, .,.....,. 
count of the games will appear on \ f

o cheer for a team that reprc- j state championship, while gold meii- 

fhe best 'own on earth," Joe | als will be presented to the players
on the winning live. Silver medals 
vvill go to the runners up, while 
broir/.e medals will be given to the 
members of the other two teams. 
All of the prixes are offered by the 
I'enn State athletic authorities.

The result of the game was tele 
phoned to town by Supt. Oday and 
wan announced at the High school 
auditorium by Walter DiMinin, one 
of the cnxt of "B-illy in Jujan." 
Needless to say it was the signal for 
a grent Outburst of cheerng on part 
of the High school students.

Me Alee is n real basket 
He accompanied the team

SPORT SUMMARY

(Special by United Press) 
Galvcston, Mar. 110 Babe Ruth 

pushed one over the fence but theCharley 
hall bng.
lo Kingston yesterday and stayed | Robins hopped on rookie Jolley in 

overnight, leaving with the boys for | the tenth and beat the Yanks two to 

State College this morning. Lucky one. 
('harley nay we all of us.

Prind'ton, Mar. 30 Any Prince- 
ton player who misses classes next 

, fall without a good reason will be

BOUT MONDAY NIGHTi dismis-spd froni tht> ?<>otbaii team.
_ j according to Coach Bill Roper. He 

" j ays scholastic troubles are all that 
With the kink: in the agreement, ails football at Princeton. 

straightened out K::yo Sullivan and,    

HAYES=SULL!VAN

who

Saturday.

Jack l!ra//o, of Hnzlet 
helped Ken ('arlin got into 
for his bout with Woymiui, has 
cided to re-enter the ring after a 
long layoff, lie is booked to appear 
in a bout nt HurJeton the latter part 
of April.

The VVilkes-Hnrro News of yester 
day said :

"With .lack Onslow. form 
leaguer the new manager 
Mahanoy City team. it. was annouiu 
cd this afternoon that Casper Mor 
poth and Ab Tyson, both of Kast, 
End, will join the down country in 
dependent. nine."

fOddie Hnyes, who are to meet in 
Maher's auditorium next Monday 
night before the American Legion 
for the light heavy tiile of the region, 
got down to real 'vork to-day and 
both declare iV > will ht> in tine 
shnpe fov Ui r Ixiii;. I'.oside.s the title 
the men have agreed to fight on n 
winner tnke all basis and a commis 
sion of three men will be appointed 
to panic the winner.

Who these men are will not he 
until next Friday when each 

the Combatants wilt name their

.lim Cildea, 
dale Observer,

writing 
has the

f., capt. 
!onrtney, f. ...

Dawson, c. ....
-'mith, g. ......
Tolan, g. ......

S.
Field Foul

9
12

2

0 
10 

t) 
0 
0

10

T't'ls
18
H4

2

ay about tieorg< 
ardville:

"George Weymnn is said t" 
lost prestige by failing to knoc 
Hen C.arlin. We don't figure il 
way. It's next to impossible to 
n tough, strong man who Mr.li: 
the defensive and who ha; re 
within himself to stay the limit, it. 
must be remembered that Carlin was 
no set up arid really put up a good

choice while the third will be named 
by the sports editor of the Kvening 

ondition ! Wernld. These men have been em- 
(),.. powered to give a decision in case 

the bo'ut goes the limit thus eliminat 
ing any chance of stalling on the 
part 'of <oiU|^> gM9 order to save his 
.  ,hnre of the receipts.

With each man scoring victories in 
recent bouts intercut in the affair is 
at fever heat. Hay;"-: got the de 
cision in his last start over Leo 
Leonard, of Wilkes-Harre, after u 
hard ten round scrap while Sullivan i 
was given the popular decision over: 
Lew Srtmipp, of Lancaster, a week i 
or no ago at Heading. liayes looked 
better iigninst Le manl than at any' 
lime during his career and won many 
fronds to h's already large following 
by his showing iigainsl the. speedy 
Ln/.erne c'ou'ity boy. Sullivan's vic 
tory i.ver l"Vhrup;i has tilled him vvithl 
confidence and the result should be a 
bailie worth wit .ie"sii:g. , 

Opinion was divided on the occa- ' 
;ion of their l:i:<t meeting at Girnrd- : 
ville several years ago and there has 
always be'.'ii a deslri- on the nan nf 
the fans to see them in action again. 

efforts to have them place their , 
infract failed until both i

tved

AIJ
name.

27 
Newport

Field Foul
f. 

f. 
c.

ick, g. . 
>vey, g.,

urner 
,( rda, 
,' )/,

capt.

4
2
2
0
0

8

0
0
0

12

T't'ls 
8 
I 

4
12 

0

fight for six rounds. After seeing agreed 
the handwriting on the wall he sur 
rounded himself with an armor el' 
caution and it would have taken an 
exceptionally good man to put him

the part of
Well, never 

II.:. opponent

evidence that .

on 
to terms mentioned above, 

Now that they have been matched 
in- or the other must fall nnd It will 
e interesting to see which one.

out. Weyman playec 
,j I coal region champion 
_. | once backed up from

and once again gave

SCHAEFFER REMAINS
BILLIARD CHAMPION

New Haven, Mar. 30 -Common 
! seir, o and not high brow legislation
is all that is necessary to correct, the 

i so called evils of football, Tad .lone:.,
head coach al Yale says.

Paris, Mar. 30 Pershing Stadium 
erected near the Hois De Vincelines 
by the American army in ISMS), has 
been definitely chosen for the I'.ilM 
Olympic games. It will nave to 1. 
rebuilt entirely.

New York, Mar. 30 -Led 
Johnny Wiesmuller, 17 year 
swimming sensation. the Illinois 
nthletic club swimming team made 
three world's relay records last night 
by doing 400 yards in 3:41? 3.5; 500 
yards in 4.41 4-5 and 000 yards in 
5 :;{'.) a.5.

New York, Mar. 30-- All boyi..- 
shows must start with a four l'oun-1  ' 
fallowed by a six rounder, the n 
of tlie card to be made up at. i 1 
promoter's liking, according to a n< 
rule of the New York Boxing Coin 
mission.

Omaha, Mar. :{0 -Kthel liaker, of 
the New York Women's s\\ immvo 
Association, won the National A \ 
U. women's indoor 220 lice ;or al! 
sl\le swim here last ngiht. Her time 
was 3:02 1.5.

San Francisco, Mar. 30 Muddy 
grounds forced postponement of the 
Frisco Seals-Chicago Cubs game. A 
double header has been scheduled 
for Saturday.

Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. :!0 The 
Pirate regulars broke camp and tel'i 
here to-day for Little Hock on a 
barnstorming tour which will end 
with the first game of the season at 
St. Louis April 12.

night
T

i classify its varied aspects, London 
at night is Paris, Port Said, New 

'^ork, Berlin. Babylon, Hong-Kong 
and Hell nnd Heaven on earth.

 Nine o'clock at Piccadilly Circus; 
soft yellow lights on black, shining 
streets that seem to reflect their n.ys; 
taxicabs and limousines and the 
world walking by France, Egypt, 
India. .Lilian. America, walking' by 
with t.he.r girls; he-jeweled, bo-furr 
ed, bobbed-haired women; smartly 
plainly, shabbily dressed men with 
thorn; lords, Indies, commoners 
bonry, boated flower "girls", \vaU'h- 
ing the procession they once may 
have graced; demi-moiidainos, dress 
ed to the minute-after-next, some of 
whom will sometime join the flower- 

and realize it in odd moments 
, of introspection--the maudlin de- 
^ spondency of early morning or the 
j rasping, jerky semi-sobriety of early 
afternoon: crooks, ofucers, artuts. 
clerks, sailors, dopes and dope-sel 
lers at street-corners, making up a 
casually progressing parade thai. 
never quit,, ceases and never seems 
going anywhere, but. in quest of the 
spirit of London's night-life. 

j No man can visualize it unless lie 
can live in fancy the centuries that 

j have gone, the day that is passing, 
land the morning that is to come; all 
'of which hung the metropolis to 
i what it is: Stodgy, bored, quiet- 
seeming, drinking, dancing, laugh- 

: ing, loving, living London; staid, tol 
erant, cynical, friendly; wholesome 
or viscious as the fancy moves; a 
gigantic church with a Btu-canalia 
in the vestry-room; a harbor for the 
virtues and vices of the aives what 
." < w York would he, softened hy two 
thousand years of existence.

In short, London is a very old lady 
>\iih a very large family'of whom 
; lie is neglectful, but all of whom 
:'h«- loves, and whose short-comings 
; he overlooks when possible; staid, 
tolerant; soft, hard; bl;;sc. friendly. 

No type can roprcso:,. .iceurateiy 
the London man or v     >an about"- 
town. Thousands can i-c said to 
' epresent the spirit of i more exo 
tic night life; doing n bit of every 
thing by tits and starts, and tiring 
quickly of an over-dose of an\thi 
but dancing, drinking and lovimv 
the skeleton for any scenario of the 
city; with the acting according to tho 
ever-changing cast with their never- 
changing types.

Nell Gwynne may bo seen any 
evening along Regent street, with 
P'cnu Brummel taking her to wine or 
di"o at one or at. a successor to 
o->e of their re^pi ctivc haunts of the 
*i. .,.<  r.viion or the Regency.

'   "!'l Marls \n London when the 
second half of 
:md ends when 
children are too 

too broke 
:> ny\\ here 

\ .'mn'.v to

soon ,*. 
in ths» 

headacher.ng. or
:t dozen mat-itin;\l 
But at lunch-t'mo 

the pro-lunch- 
luncheon and

Summary
Mahanoy: Kapo for Smith, 

v.Ugust for Leonard, Deem for 
"'olan. Newport: Stroker for Guv 
'ouls, on Mahanoy, 20, on Newport, 
5. Referee, Maguire, of Htrouds-

he gives nil he has every minute he 
is in the ring. His next, test will be 
at Wilkes-Barre on the X I st when be 

meets Joe Hardy, of Unit city."

The Nativity Club, of Philadel 
phia, has made arrangements with 
the Minersville A. A. to renresent. 
Mitiersvllle on the baseball diamond 
the coming season. They will play 
at Minersville on Thursdays nnd 
Sundays and half the holidays. This 
is how Nativity expects to lineup:

O'Donnell. c: I>t'vi,ne/ i Seybold, 
Bodlomnn. Vessel nnd Cullen, pit 
chers; Knight, lh.; Nield, 2b.; Gal-

Columbus, O., Mivr. 30 Safety 
Director McCune, nemisis of speed 
ors, was in a hurry. 
cop wouldn't listen, 
court." he said.

The traffic) 
"Tell it to the

| (Special by United Press)
Chicago, 111.. Mar. 30 Jake Schae-

foi remains the world's IK.2 balk 
. line billiard champion. | 
j lie defeated \Yillie Hoppo. former | 
i champion, in their I Mid point chain-|
pionship eontr.t here by a score of j 

I l.M'O to Ml'.!'.. i 
i Hoppe Won the final block last 
! night, filO to ,ril)(), but Schaefer had.
a margin of 48 points u-- a result of '.
the playing of the two previous 

i blocks.

Hot S-prings, Ark., Mar. :!' 
Jimmy Dunn outpointed Tommy . 111K 
Kreenian in ten rounds.

, or h:i'.f 
. . u . or \\ ork. 
Ihe day really starts 
eon drinking and th 
drinking.

Afterward there may be tea, 
tinee, anything; there may ha\e 
a race meeting to attend that

At o :30 the night start .. 
rc;;'iilurs begin to drift iliio the 
Knd drinke' ; e- ioikta : l hai>. 
restaurants. Tiier,, is a couple oi' 
'.lour-;' desultory drinking and then 
dinner. Then begins (he real en 
tertainment of the evening the seri 
ous drinking and the dancing.

Hundreds of restaurants, hotels, 
clnlis and di\es ar" open or opered 
for the hoVed Londoner to cho-c 
from to amuse himself or bore him 
self more thoroughly. In all parts 
ot the city, hut part it'll tart y in i;s 
heart, the \\est Knd. clubs, night 
clubs, dance-halls are opening, clos-

preparinir to OJ 
(Knd Chapt

I or 
I)

close.

Read the Record-American.
Rend our 

each day.
classified ;ui. column

,urg Normal. Scorers, Green «»''! Ingher, ss.; Sharp, 3b.; Dorsey,

>liiCkman. Timers, Foster and R,.n t7., Klenk, outfield; Butts, Star's-

Iheerie. Time outs, Newport ''. nich, utility.
lahanoy 1. Score at half tin:' 1 ,,   

ifahanoy .''2, Newport 10, Time  ! A Ringtown Ind who is a student

eriodd, 20 minutes. :i Bloomsburg Normal wagered his

HARRISBURO TECH IS
FAVORITE PENN STATE

Stale College. Pa.. Mnr. 80 The 
third ;:nnn.'>l interrcholastii 1 basket 
ball tournament for the 1 champion 
ship of Pennsylvania will be held 
here tomorrow night ami Saturday

iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuuiuuiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiui

1 R - U |
= LIVING 1 

I IN A I

I FOOL'S PARADISE ? I 
| WATCH ! |
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BRINGING UP FATHER
By GEORGE McMANUS

HERE COME*> THKT t
T  ,?EE "E ' t<L L H^/E wiLu'S 

= THEOmCE BOY- TELUhUN,
OOT: pL-J3

I KNOW HVS WILL BE.

*'''.- <^>^


